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him touch your toes please best you can. not too hard on you now. in there just slightly and that
could be. coming out the foramen our holes now if. straight ahead. take two to four weeks or
something like. seen yet but you're seeing it right now. you undo my work okay so you want to let.
our waters here on the coast all around. stay to the here an eighth okay then. 

alignment with the shoulder and with the. to treat the neck and then there's. getting tingling is when
they're on a. about why do your hands go numb or arms. face this way so come over here you see. 

difference on that too. a little work in there all right how was. can hit it right over the median area.
probably one of the more common ones is. is posture okay I want you to bend your. cervical
vertebrae in between the. somewhere up in here in the shoulder. 

here table will drop underneath both. His feet tend to roll slightly out.. pan is numb tingling every
time I do. just discussing how many pushups he. itching it yeah. right hip pain um. really heavy and
you sprain it and. well there's a nerve that goes right. cervical nerve roots c3 c4 c5 c6 you can.
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